
Stones with miniature landscape
Instructions No. 2041
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours

During the winter time all the houses and apartments are beautifully decorated. Our miniature landscapes on stones are a
very special highlight. On the small self-cast stones you can build cute figures and landscapes and additionally decorate
them with fairy lights.

Stones with skiers, snowboarders and sledgers:

Mix about 10 tablespoons of raysin with water according to the package
instructions to a creamy mixture. Pour this into the mould. After about 3
hours drying time the stones can be removed from the mould 

Using a plastic spatula, brush the stones with decorative snow and place the
miniatures on top. Allow to dry.

Stones with miniature landscapes (deer, Santa Claus and polar bears):



Mix about 10 tablespoons of raysin with water according to the package instructions to a creamy mixture. Pour this into the mould. Press a placeholder for the
light chain to be decorated later into the bottom of the stone mould, e.g. a maxi tea light. After about 3 hours drying time the stones can be removed from the
mould. Carefully remove the placeholder and glue the LED light chain battery compartment inside. Make sure that the side that can be opened is at the top for
changing batteries 

Using a plastic spatula, brush the stones with decorative snow and place the miniatures and firs on top. Then sprinkle white glitter over them. When the
decorative snow is dry, you can wrap the wire of the fairy lights around the firs. You can then cover the connection of Fir to Fir again with decorative snow. If
the chain of lights is too long for you, you can shorten it with scissors 

In the case of the polar bears VBS Handicraft paint Ice blue Water.

Article number Article name Qty
10888 Casting mold "Three stones" 1
517140-15 Concrete for creatives1,5 kg 1
692618 VBS Miniature fir tree, set of 16, snowed 1
735520-25 VBS Decorative snow250 ml 1
834049 VBS Deer and roe deer "Hiram" 1
131056 VBS Plastic spatula, 5 parts 1
560078-85 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlIce blue 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

Article information:
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